
 Favorite Excursions 
 from Bali to nearby Destinations

Bali - Banyuwangi



Banyuwangi - East Java Tours
Banyuwangi 3 Days/2 Nights

Banyuwangi is a paradise for travellers near Bali Strait. Became the first place in Java 
Island exposed the sunlight, Banyuwangi more known as The Sunrise of Java. Banyuwangi 
has diverse natural scenery, rich art, culture, customs and traditions. The beauty of nature 
is spread across Banyuwangi from the west to the east. Mountains, forests and beaches 
mark the landscape of the Regency. Find a mountain that has an amazing 
turquoise-colored crater and natural phenomenon blue fire, which is one of the only two 
in the world.

 
DAY 1, Banyuwangi Arrival – Alas Purwo and Merah Island - Hotel

Your trip from Bali to Banyuwangi will transport by Exclusive Bus from Gilimanuk Bali Harbor and continue by Ferry crossing to Ketapang 
Banyuwangi Harbor.  Upon your arrival at Ketapang Harbor,  your assigned guide will be waiting at the arrival meeting point to directly escort 
you to your hotel. We will transport you to the Alas Purwo.  Alas Purwo Park is situated on the Blambangan Peninsula in the Banyuwangi regency, 
at the southeastern-most tip of East Java, on a peninsula directly facing the island of Bali.

The Park is made up of mangroves, Savanna, lowland monsoon forests and coral-fringed beaches. The Park is considered to have the most 
natural tropical rainforests and one of is the oldest in Indonesia. Thousands of migrating birds visit its pristine forests each year and turtles come 
to lay their eggs on its secluded beaches. The next trip we will transport you to Merah Island We will serve the dinner at the resort. Meanwhile, 
lunch will be provided during the trip. The rest of the day is free on your own leisure in the hotel.

DAY 2, Full Day Sightseeing Tour to Kaliklatak Agro Tourism , Gombengsari , and Sanggar Genjah Arum

After breakfast at the hotel, our first trip to Kaliklatak. Kaliklatak is not the name of a creek or river, but the name of a plantation located in 
Banyuwangi. In this place, you will see the natural and fertile environment, beautiful, and fascinating view. The next trip, we will continue to 
Gombengsari agro-tourism. Entering the Gombengsari village, you’ll see lots of coffee plantation on your left and right side, along with many 
coconut trees. Besides famous for their coffee, Gombengsari is also famous for its coconuts. Villagers will greet you and often will make you try 
their homemade coffee for free. The last trip, we will take you to Sanggar Genjeh Arum. You will be known about the indigenous village in 
Banyuwangi. At Sanggar Genjah Arum, we can see a miniature of Osing village with several houses (typical Osing homes) re-built from original 
woods and other materials from the past. They have a traditional way to roast coffee from the area. Their brand is Kopai Osing, already famous 
for its unique taste. Lunch will be provided during the trip. Meanwhile, the dinner will be served at the hotel. The rest of the day is free on your 
own leisure in the hotel.

DAY 3, Sightseeing tour to Ijen Crater and Bangsring Underwater – Back to Bali.

In the midnight (around 1 am dawn), we will be trekking to the summit of Mount Ijen to see the blue fire with a long climb to the crater of Mount 
Ijen 1.5 to 2 hours trekking. This phenomenon can only be seen before sunrise. At sunrise, tourists can see clearly Ijen crater lake. Lake formed 
from a volcanic eruption about 2500 years ago, has turquoise water. So beautiful. We will continue for breakfast at a local restaurant. After 
breakfast, we will back to the hotel to prepare the next trip and check out. The next trip we will continue to Bangsring underwater. Visit Bangsring 
Underwater, a coral reef conservation and tourism hub where you can experience various water sports including snorkelling. Dive under the sea 
and discover the beautiful coral reefs and colorful coral reef fish that live among them. Lunch will be provided at a local restaurant in 
Banyuwangi. After lunch we back to Bali, and leave Bali for next destination. Bun Voyage. 
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The rate is valid until 31 March 2020

PRICE PER PERSON/TWIN SHARE (MINIMUM TWO PERSONS): USD 550

Price Includes:

- Accommodation in Hotel 3*** on twin deluxe room 2 nights

- Meals (lunch, dinner, breakfast)

- Executive bus and Ferry boat ticket round trip

- Tours and transfers according to the program

Price Exclude:

- Snorkeling equipment rental

- Beer, soft drinks and other needs

1. Gilimanuk-Bali
2. Ketapang-Banyuwangi
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Terms & Conditions

Tour Operator

Minimum participants of this tour are 2 persons

All prices include the services mentioned in the desctiptions, transportation, entrance fees, donations and English 
speaking guides.

Reservation should be made online or through email (the deadline to make reservation is 14 days prior to the tour date).

Full prepayment is required. Payment can be made online by credit card (visa, master card) or through bank transfer.  

Cancellation 14 days will be charged 10% cancellation fee. Cancellation fee of 50% is  applicable  if  the  cancellation  
is  received  by  Melali Bali DMC  between  3-6  days  prior  to  the  tour  date. Cancellation fee of 100% is applicable if 
the cancellation is received by Melali Bali DMC 1-2 days prior to tour date.

The price is valid until 31 March 2020

All tours are organized by Melali Bali DMC, member of ASITA BALI (Association of Indonesian Tours and Travel 
Agencies). 

Head Office:
Jl. Raya Dewi Sri, Complex The Lotus No. 10, Kuta - 80361 - Bali, Indonesia       
Tel. +62 (361) 76 61 56  |  Fax. +62 (361) 76 34 35 
info@melalibalidmc.com
www.melalibalidmc.com 

Melali Bali DMC
Destination & Incentive Management Company
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